Members Present: Sara Lundquist, Mary Huebsch, Beverly Birnbaum, Christina Romero, Lynn Marecek, Nga Pham, Jeff McMillan, Mark Liang, Todd Huck, Martha Vargas, Cathie Shaffer, Evelyn Sanchez, Rosa Martinez and Karen Scott.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGENDA ITEMS</th>
<th>NOTES/REQUIRED ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **I. Welcome, Introductions, this moment in the history of working together for Student Success**  
  Sara Lundquist & Mary Huebsch, Co-Chairs | SEE ATTACHED SIGN IN SHEET |
| **II. Sub-Committee Reports:**  
  1. Matriculation  
  2. Basic Skills  
  3. Transfer  
  4. Scholarships | 1. Beverly Birnbaum reported on testing and Early Decision  
  2. Mary Huebsch reported that there will be 2 cohorts of Fresh. Exp. next year; Math/Tutoring Center is expanding; Writing center is only open to lower level English students; Conversation regarding compression of classes; Humanities Dean being approved tonight at Board meeting; Need workshops on Basic Skills – Professional Development (Aug. & Jan.); Todd Huck will send out survey re: Professional Development; A need for an All-College Master Calendar was expressed (at least for Academic stuff).  
  3. Martha Vargas – May 16 is the Transfer Center Celebration; SSTI – 120 applied so far for 75 spots; 45 students going on Northern Calif. trip; 75 taking Spanish AP test; 26% accepted to UC’s; we have 4 approved transfer degrees that universities give priority to– Communications, Psychology, Sociology & Theater Arts. Need |
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III. State and Local Student Success Issues:
1. English and Math Dialogues with SAUSD (placement chart data)
2. Acceleration and Instructional Sequencing
3. Santa Ana ¡Adelante!
4. AB 130 and 131: The California Dream Act
5. SB 1456: The Seymour-Campbell Student Success Act of 2012
   a. SAC enrolled student unit accumulation snapshot
   b. BOGW progress requirements
   c. Advisement/Education plan requirement

   1. SAUSD is preparing Ed Plans for all students; about 50% of students are college ready without remediation. Do we know how many got into classes?
   2. AB 130 & 131 go into affect Jan.1, 2013; Cal Grants not until Fall 2013; BOGW – no limits of number given; Robert & Teresa putting out a Q&A sheet.
   3. SB 1456 - $2,000,000 a year to Student Support Services; students with more than 100 units go to back of the line for registration; All students must see counselor & get Ed Plan; Satisfactory progress may be required for BOGW.

IV. Student Success Committee structure and functions: Input for the future

1. Adelante students all come through & complete an Ed Plan; 360 students have opted in, about 272 have done Ed Plan; Fresh Exp students do an Ed Plan.
2. Committee should meet earlier in semester (3rd-4th week) and then about ¾
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### Santa Ana College: Student Success Committee

| V. Adjourn!  | 3. Possibly hold online meetings.  
|              | 4. Include more Instructional Administrators not just limited to Basic Skills, but also transfer and career tech.  
|              | 5. More continuity, more often.  
|              | 6. Communicate to others what happens in this meeting.  
|              | • Future Meeting Dates for Fall 2012: TBD  